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Stainless Steel “LaserScreens”
for continuous centrifugals
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Example Basis: 9,600 tpd (cane) capacity; 0.75 of
a unit final molasses purity reduction due to
LaserScreens; US$220 / tonne sugar price.
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Independent trials in the UK, South Africa
and Mexico have established similar
results to those in Australia with regard
to sugar savings and screen lifetime.

Chrome nickel screen showing slot distortion
over the backing screen and loss of chrome.

LaserScreen.

ActionLaser is a long-established Sydney
based manufacturer using unique laser technology
to produce screening materials and industrial filter
components and is a Quality Endorsed Company
complying with ISO 9001:2000.
LaserScreens are manufactured under licence
from the Australian CSIRO and the Bureau of
Sugar Experiment Stations.

